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roasted- the -Hoard of Connor - ipr
disregarding replying to the Cpun- VANCOUVER

w?»jSBKrfc«
5o“S„. )! ,t " 5 ” "“°r“ *"m* T<’,be •nd *“ fui «V» union, ar. W.L

feast an acknowledgment would - :
have been forthcoming. In the m- SASKATOON.
”0*4“» opin'mcitini Co°tUmi' 'mjm- Th. ri5ï.r'SÜTSl J6****. .«A"' '«S'
b»r. of ail aftlilatad trad-. to dis- Ta.»m ,f,■ ■■ !?. lU j- J*..I"!!'! n* « *dn«d.>->„,! deti-f-l. to
CUM now working rule.. La< v.ar hou?e «MX» «upl..»'» In tin- i-.-wee
the B T C. urged* the bolding ôf a deeded ,ô -
Memorial Sunday preceding Labor ' ” ° ”** “*
Day a* a token of honor to deceas
ed trades unioniste, but owing to 
shortage of-time-, noth.eg was done.
This year the delegates are on the 
Job early. It has commissioned its 
delegate* to the Trades and Labor 
Council to brin*, the 
the next Trades and 
meetin 
idea

Î IV'.U,, •;••••

P st* Iftory-HTI RÜ* NOTES. 
Dx«l 162.

neral strike In Wln-

Prlnter on Friday but they were told 
that the order stood and eo opera
tion* commenced 
seven o'olock.

-V» the Canadian Labor Press tackled by the City Council so 
some w*eks ago prophesied Wll- Controller Halford mentioned a 
liam Cas»a doy, ex-President ol^ the i ertaln citizens, whin he eha 

ades and Labor Council and terixed as professional 'tax-dodgem. 
President of Local No. 18. Carpen- who bad neglected to pay their 

( t«trs’ and. Joiners* Union, is -Ham:!- taxes, even though well able to do 
' ton s Labor representative 01 t you to rememk-r

Housing Commission ' The Ci-y -hat when the matter come» before 
Council at its meeting last Tues- th« council it will bt the labor r 
day by a vote of 12 to 4 decided to r«^ ntuhve# who Will bring 
favor of Mr. C^Uaday. The inaug: obnoxious state of things- to a 
ural session oh the Commis».on was head.” he said. After discussing 
held last Friday af^rnoott'1 when | lh,‘ housing question. Controller 
“Biir was elected vice-chairman of i Haifa*d related his experiences 
the commission. Trades unionists concern tog-his efforts to have eomo- 
tnd labor generally throughout the thin* done respecting those Ham- 
city are in accord with Mr Cessa- -ton c%. xl center» who had been 
day's selection. guilty of bverchargijy^, during the

] I * » • coal famine. The speaker said he
I intended to see the thing through 
and wouldn't let the matter drop 
until the unscrupulous coal sharks 
had been “brought to book "

Aid. Charles I. Aitchison «aid his 
brief experience in the City Coun
cil had been an education to him. 
He said essentially the council's real 
work was done in committee. He

far.
bout3 ' In the last gt

| l" ’Klpeg. When the cause was the 
| - questlpn of the right of civic flre-
I: »men to organise. Senator Robertsom
1 Ijtiid the Ci till-ns' Committee they 

■ 'were yfoa* \ All members of the 
, ->*ed fhe men »now 

admit they w#-te wr-.Mg. Hut. to- 
'day Senator Robertson «ays the 
*»nen are wrong.

| » The sporting, committee
to business and laid djown a pro
gramme that should- appeal to at 

.-Jeast a large majority of, their fel
low worker». ■■

The firemen of Hull -«ere offer
ed the tworplatoon system If they 
would give up their afllligdions with 
the ,Ii)it rnatiuue,l Assdcla'tfcn . of 
Eire Fighters Of course the men 
refused the kind offer. This latest 
move on the part ' of the Mayor 
firings him out in hie true colors.
Hie only objection to the men's de
mands up to this time had been 
there Was no money’in the treasury, 

i He now has the money if the mén 
|will gtve up collective 

i. [Don't be < Rip Van Winkle. Mr.

, One Big Union advocates present 
' a new argument for a theory that 
khas been repeatedly urged. The 
idea that every wage-earner assori- 

k ate in one grand unit, though *ub- 
‘tordlnates. has appealing qualities 
! to many men who rightfully pro- 
‘tHfi against the many injustices 
that are connected with our Indus- 

( trial life. It is well to remind 
' members of this local, however, 
that emotion should play no part in 

; their determination of this question, 
and that lasting gains for them- 

i selves and for all other wage-earn
ers can be secured not by sudden 

]upheavals, but through thé slow 
’process of an orderly development 
that ha* marked every union affili
ated with the American Federation 
of Labor.

Guelph started operating the two 
platoon system May 1, 191». and 
the boys confess to be enjoying it 
fine. Good luck, Guelph.

It seems as though all progres
sive tilty Councils are falling In line 
in granting the two platoon system, 
to their fire departments, 
the good work going until the sys
tem is installed In event. city in the Labor Council, C- 

and Canada. Then the next n. Bineenne*. and 
move will be the three platoon eye- Mr. G. T. Richardson, vtce-presi- 
tem. Why notT dent of the International Union was

Our brothers across the river have al8o in Hull during the negotiations, 
gained a big victory. The boÿe are • • •
to be congratulated on the very able INTERNATIONAL OFFICER HERE 
way they handled their case under Vice-president Geo. J. Richardson.

„ ot Vlc.-rrMld.nl of tb, Inl,rn„lonll Firelighter, of 
\ toM« 'IT^to,h.*in Vancouver. » a. a vlMtor her. li« 

,h ™nart »«ek HI, arrival vu opportune a, 
“ïïJS.Ül ftam 'h« Hull looal were then ;n their d.f- 

■l.^rPÜ'" urv D D«r «d Jo. The inl.rn.tl.n,, ofhc.rnt
Hurtubise were on hand at various once aj*fu.rVfd. ®on^ro1 of Jï® "u’fî* 
intervals with their best advise un* ljon and his advice was acknowleug- 
der most trying times for the boyè. W* a* tlmoly, aiding towards the sat- 
cf nun. isfsetory settlement.

on Saturday at
:V ; T r :<

HULL FIREMEN WIN BIG 
VICTORY.

Following the Hull City .Council’s 
refusal to grant the double platoon 
system, jg bupus of |1«6 and the 
rjgj&t of the firemeivto beloivg to an 

i! Union, the members 
of the Hull Tiré Department „ went 
f>n strike at S a m. Saturday." The 
strike -ted until noon on Sunday, 
when the, men were notified b)^ 
Mayor Archambault that their de
mands would be met. The wtrlkers, 
after a long conference os Saturday 
night, demanded that 'the double 
platoon system b» established on 
June 7 and '‘that all hand» be given 
an increase in wages of $1 
week. The incrfaxA i* retroac 
from January 1, 1919. Also that 
the Couficll recognise the men's

The fact that Mayor Archambault 
acceded to the men’s demands is 
considered to be a great victory, but 
the Mayor was not the only one to 
change his vb»ws. Aldermen Fal- 
ardeau- and Talbot going over with 
Aldermen Ta'/W, Theriault and Le- 
gault, who were the champions of

;u to remem Ik-r
■ j

the

got down
t

CALGAKV AND EDMONTON
According to^ipTérrnetien available-general strikes are In progrès in 

theses . .U.-» veiled in syntiuilhy with the Winnipeg striker*. . hi * tele- 
L° *t-8in.cfc* sccietary ojt th#-Centra!^Strike Committee, Calgary. 

ç«ir Rebert Borden saul It would be impossible to reinstate the postal men 
who went out on strike Ur various parte of the west.

MONTREAL
WhUe several strikes now In progress in Montreal give promise 

of early settlement there still remain nearly 7.060 workers out on strike 
and in the case of the most important dispute, that between the Canadian 
tickers Company. Limited, and Its employes, no settlement is in sight.■ 
The men are firm In their demand for a 44-hour week.

AMHERST
"The Robb Engineering Works, Limited, of Amherst. N.8., and the * 

etfiplpyes of that concern have arrived at an amicable agreement concern
ing hours of work ‘and the rates of pay. A committee of the men held 
a number of meetings with D. W. Robb, vice-president and general man
ager of the firm, ami an agreement was eycptually reached, 
m u: ige-m.-nt met half way. both sides g»v< and without any
difficulty a satisfactory solution was presented. By the agreement the 
***' " wages and An F-hour day. with time and a

pointed two Housing Commission-^ half for overtime and double pay for Suhdays and holidavw 
ers. They are: Fred Babbridge and • • • i
Ernest Hinchcliffe. Reeve George f ’ . FORT WTT T TAM
F. Webb is a member ex-officio. To WIIa^IAJR
what extent, financially, the town- Hrery coal do “K at the head of the lakes, controlled by railways. Je
ship will participate will be deter- “He, the tm-n having gone on strike ab 7 O'clock on Tuesday. Thi* i* net 
mined after Reeve Webb has talked j due to ■ sympathetic strike but to grievances of the men employed, 
the matter over with, the provincial A ,ye*r Ago *o agreement was signed at 43 cents per hour, thhr
authortrtef. Councillors Pickering \ wage to he readjusted this year in accordance with the increase of the
and Kish i Labor), are members of | ‘'«ÿ <>f living which is calculated at thirteen per cent The men presented
the council. * « > • » demand for the same wage to be paid for eight hours' work as was b«-

• *;,,V *' ! in* I*a»d for ten with the addition of the thirteen per cent. The company
Last Monda; night the bakery offered to pay the same scale as. at Duluth which is fifty cents i»er hour

wagon drivers of the city organized. : for shovellers, the lowest paid men. apd an addition of fifteen per cent.
Forty-six out of a total of 100 at- j if such was granted at Duluth by the United Slates Labor Hoard, 
tended th>* meeting in the Holders' were not acceptable, the companies were willing to go V'
Hall, King and Walnut streets, over ! arbitration in the usual course or leave it t6 the Railway War Hoard to 
which Controller Harry Hklford pre- settle. None of these proposals met .with' approval and the walkout is 
aided. Other speakers were School the result. — —■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Trustee Walter R. Iloilo.

niatter up at 
Labor Council 

with a view to having the

LIEIT. S. Ia I.AMil US HOME.
Liéut. Samuel L. Landers, the 

well-known Canadian Labprite, for
mer proprietor and edi*or of the 
Hamilton Labor News, who enlist
ed as a private with the 206 th 

sistants* Union Nor 5. presented to UTiger”) Machine Gun Battalion.
-thsjr employers. The proposed scale reached ÏK-me from overseas
affecta all the ^ressmegi nAd their Sunday. He had crossed the Al- j , e. , . , . . . ,
assistants in Ottawa, iu^’udini thôs» -antic abovrd the transport Orduna. 1 f ,rl,|w elaborated what was being 
employed in the newspaper offices Unfortunately he returns with a H‘on®. to improve the road way's, 
and the Government Printing Bur- very much pained and helpless olJeI needy imProve"
eau. The proposed agreement is for right arm due to an attack of ''ard *• wa>n#1. ..
one vear r " neuritis, occasioned unquestionably AM- L-gar O. Book warned his

Junior
c'om’fg‘"o',r' Pri,POMd ,0r STffiwîïLf „r°FrÜ"” houM bo he.J ThU po.lcy would

Th"*oralo follow,.----- *
ise n««n *”Jn'Je,'l,s4re”“"' ' **• Ktier In'h'l. life, an bo «old ,‘lton. »nd other branch,» of
* feeri, r-' »\Tjr r,r»»n! U- P- correspondent. His was ho lhe *■ ** V

Cjllnder f,,d,r». »»» *-«. pr*»ent plcnic whl|, ■ over there," for while

f- p*r, *«* pre«nl SS Ü
"t'-W «•« -hr’^mon.h,. ?»:i

n, I>erma"5"t,?ca,i9' _ before the Germans launched their 
Platen feeders, .nd three months, last big offensive last March, Lieut, 

ask |6; no permanent scale. Lander*, then a sergeant, volun-
Platen feeders. 3rd three months leered to go to Palestine, reverting 

ask 77: np permanent scale. in rank to get there While en
Platen feeders. 4th three months, route, however, the force was re

ask $9: no permanent scale. called to France. Ho regained his ronto en
Platen feeders. following six sergeant's stripes Soon after the «loner Cl

months, Ask $11; no permanent ; armistice had been signed. “Sam'' the hero of the hour and ha* been
scale. was awarded his weV-earned com-, .the deserved recipient of innumor-

Platen feeders, following six mission for meritorious eervlce. abie congratulations for his success
months, ask $13; no permanent Just what Lieut. Landers intends to in capturing for location in Hami!-
scale. do upon resuming civilian life is

Apprentice pressmen, 1st year, unknown yet. He has had an offer 
. president, ask $30; no permanent scale. from his old fri*-nd; General Secre-

H. Villeneuve, Apprentice pressmen, 2nd year. tarY B A. Larger. New York.
ask $30; r.o permaennt scale. national Garment Workers'

Apprentice pressmen. 3rd year, 
ask $32; no permanent scale.

MACHINISTS’ STHIKK.
Perhaps 1 the only 'ripple in the . 

continuity of the strike of the ma- j 
chlnlsts was the matter of their re
ceiving the first strike pay. Aside 
from acceptance of the terms in 
Isolated Instance, the big fellows 
still maintain their attitude of re
fusing t<^ have any conference. This 
stand of the employers has alienated 
any feeling that they occupied a 
reel position and public opinio 
shown favorably to 
who have at all times been ready to 
enter Into conference to settle dif
ferences. r

4 ,Wff|___
carried out and made «-uveess- 
In response to the Trades and 

Labor suggestion querying affiliated 
organisations a* to whether their 
membership desired the holding of 
a Labor Day parade this year, the 
B.T.C. are unanimously favorable. 
It is seven years ago si 
ton engaged in a Labor Day parade 
and nothing should be left undone 
this year to muster organised Labor 
together for such an •ivjpnt.

per Secretary Ottawa Firefighters* 
Union. ful-

last
gain toe.

>4nee Humil-M
■4

X Mvn ande men’s cause.
Early Sunday morning His Wor

ship sought bis two confreres and 
.succeeded la getting the signatures 
of Aldermen Falardeau and Talbot 
to the contract and placed his own 
name on It. The document signed 
was the motion drawn up by the 
firemen and was as follows:

"We the firemen of the Inter
national Union of Firefighters, will 
accept the following condition- ,

”1.—The double platoon system 
starting from June 7. It It.

—That each fireman will be 
reinstated in the position he 
before the strike,
May $1. 1919 , U

"That the schedui* of 
for firemen be increased one 
Jar per week retroactivYTrom J 
ary. 1. 191I.X

During their negotiations the fire
men were assisted by the following 
members from the Hull Trades and 

Paradis

th NEWSY ITEMS.
Barton township council at a spe

cial meeting last Monday night ap-

GOOD BUSINESS ••KIRK.” HAM
ILTON’S INDUSTRIAL 

COM MISSIONEU.
By leaps and bounds-is Hamilton 

s* and will continue to Vt

City Captured two big manufactur
ing firms and many mor.* are to lo
cate soon in the lively Industrial 
city below the mountain, which To5 

■vies Industrial Commls- 
arence \V. Kirkpatrick is

Last week the- Ambitious

held
which started on

dol-

Harry G. 
Fester and Dave Kennedy. The pro
ceeding* were very, enthusiastic 
Thirty-nine of those present paid 
one dollar each to defray expenses. 
Another mass meeting will be held 
next Thursday night. In the'Tnter- 

Halford has sent for1 
The present

S.
TORONTOKeep ton the Canadian bsanch of the por- 

ritts and Spencer Company, of Bury. 
Lancashire, one of Great Britain’s 
largest commercial felt manufac
turers. who will manufacture here

On Tuesday evening formal declaration of the sympathetic strike tw
in* off. »o far as Toronto is concerned, was made. The Metal Trades 
Council representing the striking metal workers for whom the sympath
etic strike was declared, absolved the other unions from the sympathetic 
strike and asked them to

.......... ....... Garment Workers' Union,
to assume hie former Job as editor 

union Journal.

States

in assume hie ror 
of the I. G XV. 
which office he held from 1904 to 
1911. But from what the C. L P. 
correspondent - learns from those in 
the know here, there's something 
good waiting for “Sam." which he 
richly deserves. Last Thursday in 
the Royal Connaught Hotel. Lieut." 
Landers was the guest of honor at 
a special luncheon under the aus
pices of the Canadian Club. Amon 
the . many speakers 
tribute to ‘'Sam’s" patriotism 
the spirit which had 
going to fight "over 
Walter R. Iloilo.

go back to work.
by President Brown, on ‘behalf »t the Metal 

uncil was as follows:
Metal Trades Council desires to express its most si

product* fore the Far. East, and 
the Industia! Varnish Company. 
Messrs. Porrltts and Spencer will 
erect a one million dollar plant, ^to 
employ 500 workers, and will start

im Controller 
a charter to Ottawa, 
pay of the drivers varies from $18 
to $26 weekly. The men r.-.-elv# gl ■■■1

I weekly wages and to the workers unorganised and organised, who have so sp 
on sales. They work 1J t deavored" to be of assistance-to the Metal Trades Council In 
hours daily. tt 44-hour week, and the right to collectively hargalfe.

"Th** Metal Trades Council is cognisant of the fact that many grave 
difficulties' faced the various conventions of organised labor where the 
delegates from various unions pledged, support to the .Metal Trades. Th** 
spirit for united action was spfendld All honor to those workers who 

iy heldt out the helping hand of fellowship.
"The Metal Trades Council is propd of the demonstration and of the 

spirit of working class solidarity which
"In expressing our appréciâtion^df the support tendered us this coun

cil to aware of the sacrifices that man? workers have made.
"The Metal Trades Council in no way desires to see the epierulld 

spirit of the movement in any way jeopardised and desires to state' to all 
that they are quite prepared to fight the battle to a victorious conclusion 

bination of the |
pa thy to return to work and let the Metal Trade* continue the 
all the power of the international movement behind them, 

any assistance that the Metal Trades van lend to-all who have 
them will b* given with the greatest of pleasure. The spirit of 

splendid

The statement issued 
Trade* Co 

"The ncere thanks 
lend idly 
its fight

$’$flat rate of 
commission 
and II 1-2

en-
for ,4..the immediately. The Indus

trial Varnish Company will con
struct a $100.000 plant, Which will 
afford work #er r any. In the new Labor Hall last Frl- 

of the 
out and 
held to

day night a joint meeting 
four local branches of the B 
Shoe XVorktrtT Union was 
discuss the 44-hour work u*-ek and 
increased pay request. There was a 
big assembly. Efforts are being 
made to avoid the sitting of the 
conciliation board apppinted by the 
Minister of I-abor to adjudicate tlie 

it was dec ; 
International Organ! 
meet the officials of

PRINTERS’ $.1 WAGE BOOST 
WEEKLY.

Effective last pay-day the "typos’* 
prompted his employed on the three local news- 
there/* was J papers got their substantial pay ad

vance of $5 weekly. This makes 
their weeltiy wage $30. The new 
agreement expires in 1922. The 
iourneymen have agreed not to enter 
into any sympathetic strike. The 
next move of the typographical em
ployés. the C.LP. correspondent Is 
well informed, will be 

and reduction In working hours from 48 
there’ll to 44 weekly. The jobbing “typos" 

will •*$■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
siereotypers have also been success
ful in gaining a boost from $25 to 
IJ9, weekly. Other good new» for 
the unionmen is that the newspaper 

New pr6|pmen, 11 in number, have asked 
into —-------r—-------------- —------------------------

,1 so nohl

has been in cviiV n< «.
n is 

the strikers,
He was also a guest of the Ottawa 

boys, he being piloted around :n* 
city by President 8. B.ackler and 
that bussing energetic and amiable

ronto to ta as hold of the situation 
there.

BLAMI> EMPLOYERS.
Tii Ottawa'-'Journal. on...'3yednee- 

-iq,.A..lsfidlng editorial on the
2#<al situation soyif ------
.“In Ottawa, the machinist strike 

■still In the ipain unsettled. Some 
of the employers refuse to arbitrate 
They are doing thé city a wrong, if 
•he trouble extends, these employers 
will be to bhime.^

HULL POMC’KMESr GET 
INCREASE.

At a meeting of the Hull City 
uncti on Monday night the policc- 

etty were granted an in- 
ase of $1 a week from January 1,

Bl ILDIX. TRADES COUNCIL 
COMPROMISE*.

A compromise has been reached 
In the dimcolty between the Depart
ment of public Works and the Build
ing Trades OounfclUovar the weekly 
jtfty clause in the agreement between 
the Council »nd the Builders’ Amocl- 
ation. When the recent builders' 
strike w,is settled the association 

lo weekly pay. but the De
partment of public .Works, owing to 
office procedure, was not sble to do 
tills The Department of Public 
M’orks, under the compromise reach-

every two weeks 
• •

NO GENERAL STRIKE TALK.
Industrially, xrtn th) exception of

the prolonged str ke of 260 mv.dtrs 
and corero.tkers from

Ï to have 
zer E. W. O’Dell 
the James Mac- 

pherson Company, as last Monday, 
and try by negotiation to bring about 
an amicable adjustment.

with the com 
out in sym 
fight with 
Further

the workers Jn the Metal TradesTe 
will win the struggle.

"The fight of the Metal Trades for shorter hours and collective bar
gaining will mean much to the movement hi Toronto, and as many organ
izations bave offered their funds to help the fight, we might say that our 

' are In splendid shape, and that the offers made will aid in the 
future in the test of 
of the Metal Trades."

Metal Trades XX e advise all those who are
nin? machin

ery shops, Hamilton is "carrying on" 
quietly. Apparently, according to 
those prominent in organised

TYPOS' IXTEKPROVINClAL 
CONFERENCE. to secure aOntario and Quebec Conference 

of Typographical Unions will con
vene on Monday next at Ottawa, far 
the eighth annual convention. Open
ing session will be .-ailed at the 
Arcadian Hall, the sessions for the 
balance of the two day*. Monday and 
Tuesday, will ffs, held at the Wind
sor Hotel. •
«Ottawa local will be represented 

hy- M. Powell. N. DesJardins, J. K. 
Heffen*. and J. W. Jefferson.

BAKERY DRIVERS’ 
CONFERENCES.

Employers of the various baker
ies are meeting in conference with 
thp wage scale committee of Local 
488. bakery drivers’ union. T<j date 
the meetings have been more or 

of an informal

and they assure you theyorganized labor
no general strike. But»st)ll. while 

the moidets' strike continues. It pro
vides a foundation for something 
further to develop. The machinist-; 
organization campaign proceeds 
merrily with marked success, 
members are being enrolled 
Local No.,414 daily, which bUbighly 
satisfactory. The s' and
Helpers’ local union is increasing its 
membership. A mass meeting has 
been called for Saturday night in the 
Foresters’ Hall. East Main street, to 
definitely determine what cours» of 
action the rank and file Inten-l to 
take regarding the twenty-flv- firms 
who so far have disregarded the 
men’s request for ar. eight-hour 
work day and a graded wage in
crease, the scale of which appeared j 
in a previous issue of the Canadian 
Labor Press. Unfortunate to report 
the bosses refuse to negotiate with 
the union men.

STEADY AS A ROCK. 
Farmer Haye : That Jones boy 

that used to work fo you want* 
me to give him a Job. Is he steady 7 

Farmer Seeder Well, if he wgs 
any steadier he'd be motlonle 
Detroit N

a similar advance. The
V

endurance between the employers and the membersnature each,

#<t . that whatever the agreement; 
reached. In the matter of- 

ee will be retroactive from th<E

i
t-

nu.
-r .

VUpHH
beginning of the present month.

The following vas submitted by 
the union to all the employer*, and 
a basis on which the present 
ferences are being held:

Section 1.—That the standard 
wages of Bakery . Drivers shall be 
$26 per week. Inspectors shall re
ceive $28

shall constitute a day’s work, all 
work performed over nine hours 
shall be considered overtime to be 
paid for at the rate of time and 
one-half.

Section 3.—Wages to be paid 
weekly on Friday night.

Section 4.—That Wednesday af
ternoon shall be considered a halt 
holiday with pay. v"*- *

Section 8.—That members of 
Local 488 be employed, new men 
employed to become members at the 
next regu

Sectlôn
bread drivers be obliged to work at 
the rate of 122 per week for three 
18> months before being entitled to 
standard wages.

Section 7.—That Christmas Day. 
New Year * Day. 24th of May. Labor 
Day and all recognized public holi
days be granted with pay when pos
sible.

Section 8.—Should any difference 
arise between employer and employe 
outside of this agreement It shall be 
submitted to arbitration, one to be 
appointed by the employer, one by 
the union, and a third (3rd) to be 
chosen by the other two. No strike 
or lockout to take place pending 
decision, the award to be final and 
binding on both pa

TEAMSTERS’ AND CHAUFFEURS’ 
UNION.

The Ottawa Teamsters’ and Chauf
feurs' Union held two meetings dur
ing the week with further reference 
to their demand for higher wages 
submitted to tbe*r employers. The) 
ask for an Increase o( 75 cents a 
day and have, been offered 25 cents.

X
>-

2 —That nine hours
4

sw

^GRANULATED-:
MONTREAL TYPOS' ELEC

TION.
last, will pay the men I

GAVE ACCOUNT OF THEIR 
STEWARDSHIP.

Farrar’s Hall. East Barton street, 
the meeting place of East Hamil
ton’s Labor Party branch was crowd
ed to capacity last Thursday night, 
when labor members of the City 
Council and Board of Control rend
ered an account of their steward
ship. W. Hepstridge presided.

<dro Commissioner Gordon ifl 
gave a brief restupe of his work as 

emphasized 
that his presence on the comp*(selon 
had surely been of some adt«Atage 
in having the wages:
Paid Hydro employes Increased to 
cope with the high cost of living. 
Mr. Nelson replied negatively when 
asked by a member if the Ontario 
Hydro Commission-In its contracta 
provided, for a fair wage clause.

Controller Harry J. Halford spoke 
next. H« told his hearers that the 
Labor Party was much Indebted to 
Ward 8 for Its presem strength In 
the City Council. Hydro Commission 
and Board of Education. He, oc
casioned nyirh mirth when he said 
that the position of a Controller 
wasn't such a snap as "cracked up 
to be." After enumerating many 
municipal problems which bad been

g-lïaHSïAL
Montreal Typographical 

No. 176 elected 
Wedn
wgre
dent. T. Black ; vice-president, J. 
Edward;

U nlon
its officers last 

jujay. The following officer* 
ejected by acclamation: Preet-

TEX-fiOl It DAY WHITE 
SLAV ERY.

Canon Snowdon, of St.
George * Church. Ottawa, in a ser
mon on the labor situation last Sun
day said among other, things: "Ten 
hour* per day on six days a week 
is nothing, in niy judgment, better 
than white slavery. When we come 
shrlousîy to think about it. Is there 
any reason why the man who works 
with the pick and shovel should labor 
any longer than the man who works 
With the pen at the desk? I. there
fore. have no hesitation in saying 
that m>- sympathy is with the effo. ts 
to make the working day one of 
eight hours 
•aving time, ought ordinarily to 
rank* the workmen's life worth Hv- 

Mkff.”

LwJr
‘sTANOtfOr-

<ftSTAL\°
CPAlWTtD . 
• CAMS W \

Io too uee.3^«secretary - treasurer. J. 
Philip; recording «mi correspond
ing secretary, C. H. Phillips. The 
following officers were elected by 
ballot; Sergeant at arms. James 
Flynn; delegate to the conference 
of typographical union* of the 
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. 
C. H Phillips.

lar meeting.
6.—That non-experlcnred

Nelson i'N
MS*

a commissioner and

'is ALTEACHERS ORGANIZE AU 
OVER COUNTRY.

of the lower C**%süS5s
. «VT ton. : j

IG
:

That, with daylight Activities of Canadian Public and 
High School teachers in organiza
tion of unions for betterment of 
deplorable conditions are attracting 
considerable Interest among teach
ers and other labor circU» of the 
United States.
Worker” of May 9th, published at 
New York City, says:

“The campaign of the American 
Federation of( Teachers is meeting 
with unexpected success through
out the country and to being given 
a great welcome in Canada as well.
There a number of unions are also 
reported to have been formed. The 

and unsuccessful efforts of the school 
teacher#' in the pagt to secure 
proper remuneration for their ser
vice* is being resented, and they 

the climax by the re-election to all *r* now hopeful of arousing public
official positions without a contest, sentiment In their behalf that will

■ That progress ar.d dealing with an result in forcin# the recognition
on Sunday afternoon. He urged {.immense amount of businem does they are entitled to. 
them to support the union enthusiast not necessarily mean that a full week "A new charter every other day 
tfPhlly and present their demands should be spent on same was fully has been the result sines the nun- 

in increase of wages as the born# out. s, paign was started, giving assurance
Butchers’ Unions in Montreal and Ottawa proved an ideal convention that within a short time all of the 
Toronto have done, and no doubt city, and the visitors went a way de- Public School teachers of at least
tjey would be granted. lighted. The union cleaned up the the big centres of population and

5.This union, which comprises the debris and with' the assistance 6t iadustrv will hate a local of m*
fdeat cutter* *hd butcher workmen immy friends, including the city ft- teachers’ union established To date. The r.i.. cars i* ottaw* i. ew

smmmîkâîSSSs

and^ll 00 r a Th* R k' Sarctl w“,a of educators are democrat lait I on w. H. see n«.k si.and 11.00 a day extra wagea The man. as shown by his report; in fact. 0f the schools and fair working <*- A. CkarWuMi, xn sgerk* st
^**<r*,e war* m>w ebout a the Eeneral membership Joined in ron.iltion# for teachers. VaUouî i* U FharkwBeee, sw| RpsHu »*.

- ■ !u\,.h’*^,r,rpcnzmTw’"hc^.  ̂ t •••
xîd » ,.V th’*,p autocratic, illiberal attitude w. < k.rb...r>., r ot ...« it

«2 •üirxÿ’.tT.VufîUlR
some chair. To the laite*’ commit- ^ il?.*
tee a hearty vote of thanks was given School teachers of Xlc- ^
as the visiting ladles had something B <?--*»»*• formed a unon
doing every minute, and were loud Î?4 0“ higher wagea
in their acclaim of the way in which 7hî union is affiliated with organ- 
they were enUrtained. mbor th« "trike !» report-

I* was decided that a seal* coni- ed t® So IAS per e*et effective.” 
mlttee should be appointed .to joake 
provisions for the coming season, ail 
houses being represented, with Presi
dent Campbell one of the main guys.

METAL TlUXDIX COUNCIL 
OFFICERS.

l ■ The following are the officers of 
the newly formed Metal Trades 
Cou-ut: President, E. F. Patterson, 
vice-president. W. D. I»aiy; record
ing secretary, J, D. Wilson; corre
sponding secretary, F. Lefebvre; tt- 

i nancial secretary. K. R. St. Dente; 
L treasurer. J. H. Abbot; sergeant-at- 

arms. J. Leroux; trustees 
t Jette, A. Mackenzie, G. Powell.

The “Garment

The Only Sugar that is 
“Canadian from the Ground up”

ri les.

1. A. T. ». E.
Every member happy le a term 

that could be aptly applied to the 
meeting of the Tht-trival Stage Em
ployes- This came about as a re
sult of the successful carrying out 
of the -.Internationa! convention, 
with records established, 
the 34th biennial goes down Into 
history famous. It was the short
est convention on record, capping

L. F.

SEiMEAT CITTERN WILL DEMAND 
HIGHER WAGES. 

Organiser Ellery spoke at a 
largely attended meeting of the reV 
cnntly formed meat cutters and 
Mlitcher workmen in 8t. Anne's Hall DOMINION 

CRYSTAL
Union Men Patronize 

Union Barbers ~

At.... • Vi-- .. .V

SSk : '

This it the only sugar that may be rightly 
termed "Canadian from the ground up.” We do 
import the finest of raw csee sugar and refine it— 
but our pride is in the product we make from 
Canadian sugar beets.

Pure, sparkling and finely granulated. A 
sugar that will gire unfailing satisfaction in pre
serving, in baking and for table use.

i conn.vT force nvi.i, fire-

Hull loses nearly $$,90# because 
n of th* MtoM 

they eouid force the 
abandon their international

members thought 
firemen to

RMws ft.
<>. %. Gnlfl. 46» RMru St.

*• Geeeett*. 6» Iwtmi »e.
Ik ■■» Narmt Stw 
59 OTmuw fit. 

Alfred HE eery. X» Kl*i* »«.
J. P. Je Ilea. •» Beak ft.
J. J. I.■ Barge, 9M Bank ««.

I Jjf I.*™. ».
»L U,»,. I»l ON -n 
J. *• L.rer, 43 Klnt. s,.
J- S , -..r,.,.,,,. 33 1 
»« Slbw. Ml. hn

„ Write M for a copy of our interesting booklet: 
“ Sugar from Beet to Bowl." It is free to any 

housewife who aalu for it. . . ..
FRIVTIMi ni'RFAi: l-WPLOYER

AGAIN WORKING 4» HOVR^.
On Saturday morning last the 

printers, presemen and employes of 
the different branche* of t-th# De
partment of Public Printing anti 
fftat.onery commenced operations 
a* seven o'clock instead of eight as 
has been the practise at that Insti
tution since January last. PRESSMEN’S DEMANDS.

The agreement of the men and Equfl wages for «rornen. 44 hours 
fertyC* employee calls for a 48 hour \ week. 40 hours a week for night 
week but U was .thought that ih^rwori[ and an increase In wsces rur,- 
piact.ee 'hit has beea .n vogue ning from $9 to '$9.5 0 per week are 
•mce January would be permanent Included 'to demand* of the
A deputation waited en duawa priz^Ung Preesmta and a»-

i
St.

Ml together. Harvey ft.

DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY LIMITED .
St.

By Rod yard Kipling.
It nto*t the gun» nor armament.

Nor funds that they can pay. 
But th* close r--operation.

That makes fh’tn win the dly. 
It toft’l the Sn ' tuais.

Nor the arm 1.9 a whole,
ever>a*tto* train work'

Of every bloomin' abui.

9lm.
1*7 nraa* 94. 

144 Nlrk 
V. 7 Ftgli It.

Head Office : Chatham, Ontario 
Refineries: Chatham, Kitchener, Wallacebnrg.Jerk HeyeeMe.

*»lpfc M. K mmmk
i 9* *1. |.Mle. ta l*4w Helvl. 
r. K. T»Mf. R*e«e» HwVrl.

TO Larlvr Ate. 
Ckeeewe Leerler. 
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THE GENERAL STRIKE SITUATION.
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